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Ukraine Security Situation Impact on Supply Routes. 

 

 

 

Dear Customers,  

 

You are aware of the ongoing and rapidly escalating security situation in Ukraine. This has certainly 

various impacts on the supply routes. Therefore please see the below update:  

 

Airfreight Services 

Currently the Ukraine Airspace is blocked for all commercial flights including cargo flight. All Ukraine 

airports remain closed till further notice. So far, no airfreight services are possible to Ukraine Airports.  

 

Overland Services 

Currently the border points between e.g. Poland and Ukraine are still open and trucks can enter/leave 

Ukraine. However, it is uncertain when and for how long this might be possible.  For cargo where the 

trucks are already inside the Ukraine territory, we are trying to deliver the cargo to the nearest 

possible Ukraine destination. This is taking place in close coordination with the Shipper and the 

Consignee but security for the drivers, equipment and cargo remains first priority. For cargo where the 

trucks had left the place of loading we are coordinating with the shipper and the consignee how to 

proceed. We recommend either to return the cargo to its Origin or to storage the cargo in a save 

location outside of the Ukraine territory till further notice.  Please note that the Ukraine Government 

has declared a general mobilization this include all kind of transport equipment and personnel. 

Therefore we expect significant shortage of Ukraine Trucks and drivers.  

  

 

Seafreight Services 

Much  to our regret we had to stop accepting booking to/from Ukraine Ports.  The Ukraine Ports of 

Odessa and Constanza (and others) are closed. For the safety of the cargo, the crew and the Vessels, 

which are currently en-route to Ukraine seaports, cargo will be deviated to other parts in the region, 

voyage will be declared as ended in the last port prior to the originally scheduled Ukraine port/s.  

 

In a close cooperation with the shipping lines, we are reviewing how to manage a transit to the final 

Ukraine destinations for cargo that is currently lying at ports in the Black Sea and other ports.  

 

  



  
 
 

 

 

General Information 

We need to advise you that already other (hubs) ports in the area are at their maximum capacities 

and we expect that the Ukraine conflict will cause additional challenges on top of the existing global 

supply chain disruption.  

 

Furthermore we recommend to check your sales contract, force majeure conditions, letter of credit 

terms and marine cargo insurance conditions.  Please note that subject to your Marine Cargo policy 

underwriters may have the right to cancel certain part of your worldwide coverage if you have an 

insured risk within the area (currently: Sea of Azov, Belarus, Russia, Ukraine).  

 

Please feel free to contact us in case of any questions. 

 

Yours faithfully.  

 

M.G. International Logistics GmbH 


